Foreword for Special Session on Papers Selected from ECTI-CON 2011

The ECTI-CON that is the international conference sponsored by ECTI Association is annually held around Thailand starting from Pattaya in 2004 and 2005, Ubon Ratchathani in 2006, Chiang Rai in 2007, Krabi in 2008, Pattaya in 2009, Chiangmai in 2010, and Khon Kaen in 2011. The reviewers of ECTI-CON from the beginning are well known among authors as strict quality filter so that the quality of accepted papers is guaranteed in high international level, and they have been published in IEEE explores since 2008. The editor teams of ECTI-EEC Trans and ECTI-CIT Trans have considered the quality level of all papers in the ECTI-CON proceedings, and decided to organize the special section of this conference since 2005 until now. Though the number of submission papers of both ECTI-CON and special section in ECTI-EEC and ECTI-CIT Transactions are gradually increased every year due to their name value, the acceptance ratio of both of them consequence have not been changed by average.

In the special section on papers selected from ECTI-CON 2011, many authors revised their ECTI-CON-2011 papers in order to enhance the quality to fit the Transactions standard, submitted to ECTI-CIT Trans, and some revised them again according to reviewer comments. In the special section of 2011, 3 papers finally have been accepted to publish by the judgment of international reviewers and editor team.

As guest editor of the special section, I would like to express my sincere thanks to all authors for contribution in submitting and revising the research papers. The reviewers are appreciated in hard working within limited time to guarantee the paper quality of ECTI-CIT Trans.
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